
Ll Hung-Chang.
Ob Li-Hung-Chang was a wonderful man 

And be lived in the lend of ten ;
. au have seen him pictured on many a 

fai —
Such a so iderful man was he.

And peacock’s feathers he gayly wore,
Ami letters of State he wrote ;

He was up in knowledge and martial lore 
And they gave him the yellow coat.

An honor great in the land of Ching,
This omelet rohe to wear,

Bat Li-Hung-Chang, of whom I sing.
He really did not care.

•ojtf he went on a royal spree,
And whooped things up say high ;

He sailed about on the blur Yalee 
And drank of the Chin»- 4Tyc.

Then they gathered hie peacock's feathers 
in

And they took his ocat away ;
They disregarded his loud “ chin-chin," 

Because he had got too gay.
Deep he smokes till the air grows dim. 

But he feels not a single pang ;
Little, indeed, it matters to him,

For still he is Li-Hung-Chang.

L

CHECKMATED BÏ FATE.
"By the way,” begins Aunt Clarissa, “l 

am to have yet another visi.or. Miss Court- 
ney, of Montreal. She is the daughter of 
an old friend of mine, and ia indeed a most 
lovable girl. Philip, I have often thought 
of how perfects wile ehe would make you ; 
in fact, I have set my heart upon seeing 
you two united. I am sure you will be 
pleased with her."

Having delivered herself of this rather 
longspeeoh Misa Clarissa Mountcastle leans 
back in her chair, and calmly awaits the 
reply of her nephew and heir presumptive, 
who is at this moment abstractedly pulling 
-he ears of his aunt's pet poodle, seemingly
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oblivious of all else.
At last a howl from that much injured 

animal recalls him to the present, and 
slowly rising he crossed to the window, 
whe; ■> he stands pulling hii long mous
tache.

At length he breaks the silence.
"When dees her ladyship arrive?”
“To-morrow on the 4 p.m.,” answers Aunt 

Clarissa.
"Such being the case I shall depart on 

the 6 a.m."
“What I” she cried, staring at him in 

inurement.
“I mean lo say, most emphatically, that 

when I select a wife I shall do ro without 
any other aid.”

Next morning, bright and -early. Aunt 
Clstissa -s up, and upon going out into the 
hall, perceives Philip's luggage which Tho- 

,'a .as has just brought down.
“So lie is really go ng, ’ she says to her

self. "Ungrateful fellow ! I wonder if he is 
going back to the city this hot weather ?” 
and stooping down she lifts the placard at
tached and reads the directions written 
thereon. “Well, well, my tine fellow, and 
you would outwit your old auntie, would 
you! We ehall see! We shall see!

“Good morning, Uncle Calvin! Mending 
net#, 1 aee. Shall you need your boat this 
morning!” says a sweet, musical voice.

The epeaaer is a tall, fair-haired girl, at
tired in a dark blue dress of serge, that is 
made in severe simplicity, and clinging 
about her, brings out the perfect lines of 
her form. Up n h**r head ehe wears a dainty 
straw hat, wh'ch appendage is fastened by 
s broad blue ribbon that is passed under 
her chin, and is tied in a very coquettish 
little bow upon the side.

The eld fisherman,sitting so quietly mend
ing his nets for to-morrow's haul, looks up 
as she addresses him, while a genial mule 
spreads over his broad, good-humored face.

“And it’a my boat as you wants, is it ? 
Why, yon be welcome to it. Take it, lassie, 
and use 11 as long as ye likes.”

"Many thanks. Uncle Calvin," she an
swers, and walks down the beach with a 
swift, even step.

She stoops, and loosening a liny boat 
mo red near, steps in, and with a firm, 
regular stroke pushes far out over the dark 
blue waves.

“ A bonny lass she be,” muses Uncle 
Calvin, as he watches the boat, with its 
fair occupant, dancing o.-er the waves. 
" A bonny lass, with her gentle, kindly 
ray*. Why, the leddies from the hotel, 
hat walks up aod down the beach of an 
ivening, vanna hold a candle to her."

Some of the ladies he mentioned are sit
ting farther up the beach, idly watching 
the girl’» departure. Some gentlemen are 
lounging near ever and anon taking part in 
their conversation.

“ Oh, horrors 1 " exclaimed one young 
lady, pointing at the girl • feu retreating 

-figure. “ Do look at that girl alone upon 
the water ! How can she ? Why, the very 
idea of .it makes me shudder ! "

" She ia used to that kind of thing, I 
imagine," answers a young man standing 
near ; “at least, 1 judge so, by the way ehe 
handles the oars—and she is a remarkably 
pretty girl, don't you think? 1, lor oue, 
have seen her cloeely. She was at the timi 
aitting on a large rock, with her bands ful, 
of wild Bowers, looking fsr out at sea as if 
lot: in thought. She was no doubt uncon
scious of the pretty picture ehe made, but 
J, who stood watching her, appreciated It 
fully."

" Indeed, how delightfully romantic I " 
Oh, Mr. Kvereleigh 1 ” exclaimed an

ther lady. “Can you tell me anything 
out th's sylph in blue, in whom you gen- 
men seem so interested ? "

"Really 1 cannot, Mrs. Gray," be an
swers. “I am not acquainted with the 

oung lady, and know nothing at all about

But he inwardly registers a vow that he 
rill know and airoils away, whistling a 

popular air.
Down the beach he goea.careleaa of which 

way hia footstep# lead him, until he fin is j 
himself beside the rock upon which the I 
fair girl sat, who, though he hardly confes
ses it himself, so entirely occupies his 
thoughts.

He mounts the rock, and under the 
friendly protection of some hushes glowing 
near, eels himself, and drawing a tiny 
meerschaum from his pocket, lights it ami 
leans back, intent upon having a quiet 
time. Some tune had elapsed, when sud
denly a splashing dmp of rain fall» upon 
hia Wind, and looking skyward he sees lor 
the first time tiiat a fierce black cloud is 
looming up.

“Tnere’s going to be a heaay storm, I 
fear,” ne thinks, when suddenly he remem
bers that the girl who so lately Bailed away 
in her trail craft haa not yet returned. No, 
certainly she has not, for from his point of 
view he would have seen her.

With a sudden resolve, he starts down, 
and walking briskly, is soon beside the 
boathouse. Securing a boat, he jumps in 
and pushes oft

The storm now raged in all it» fury. 
The wind is blowing againat the waves, 
dashing them so high that the boat rocked 
from side to side, rendering it almost l>e- 
yond his control; but summoning all hie 
strength he hei de to the oirs.

For sometime he floats anund without a 
eight of the obje ct of hia se.-vrch, aud is 
about to give it up in despair wnen glanc
ing to hie right, riding upon a high wave at 
some distance, he sees the little boat, but 
apparently without an occupant.

With a mighty eliort he brings bis own 
skiff beside it,and iiending over he sees the 
girl lying white and limp in the bottom.

In the course of a few seconds he is in the 
boat with her, and battles with the wind 
and waves till the shore is reached.

Old Calvin is Handing upon the beach, 
anxiously watching him, and utters a 
hearty •• weel done !"

Together they lift her out, and laying 
her upon a bench, Mr. Kvereleigh for
ces a little brandy between her lips. Al
most instantly she opens her eyes and 
stares around until they rest upon old Cal
vin,anil then the recol'ection of all her psst 
peril Hashes over her. With a shudder sne 
asks.

“ Was it you, Uncle Calvin, that rescued 
me ? Oh, it was terrible ! I was so fright
ened when the storm came up I 1 had lost 
one of my oare, and when the waves grew 
so high I soon realized that it would be 
useless to try to reach the shore with a 
single oar, and 1 must have fainted. I owe 
you a thousand thanks, Uncle Calvin, and 
you shall he ”—

“ Oh, no, my lass," interrupts old Cal
vin. “ It was na me, and ye mnstna 
thank me. I was sound asleep until the 
storm broke, and awoke to find that young 
man bringing ye in,” with a forefinger 
pointing in the direction of Mr. Kversleigh, 
who had stepped beyond her range oi 
vision.

Rising to her feet ehe lookest him, while 
a burning flush spreads over her face, that 
was so white a moment before

Coming forward the young man takes off 
his hat and assures her in his most winning 
manner that he is happy to have been of 
service lo her. His oiler to assist her home 
she thankfully accepted, aud together they 
wend their way across the sands.

At length she stops before a pretty -rhite 
cottage, ami as she bids him adieu, laugh
ingly gives him her promise not to venture 
alo e upon the water another time.

"For," ehe concluded, “a second time, 
probably, no gallant knight would lie ready 
to rescue me from a watery grave.”

After that many long days—delightful 
days—are spent by these two in each 
other's society. This girl, so artless ami 
simple, so unauecled ami altogether charm 
ing, is so different from the average young 
ladies that Mr. Eversle gh has met, that 
he falls in love with her—deeply, passion
ately in love.

So, one day, under the bewitching spells 
of her lustrous eyes, he repeals the old, old 
story, and finds that he sues not in vain.

Sitting in the dim light of the cottage 
parlor is Mr. Kversleigh, when the door 
o|ieiihand two persons enter. One he knows 
is his betrothed—but the other? As they 
come closer he springs to his feet.

"Aunt Clarissa !”
"The same, Philip."
And then the light breaks upon him.

Three months later Philip Kversleigh and 
his wife stand before the library window at 
Aunt Claris»»’» home. Philip looks down 
into the lovely face at .lie side, and says 
teasingly :

“1 might just as well have stayed here,
, little woman, for it reema you two were 

determined to entrap me, after all.”

THE FARM.
A Clean and Secure Well House.
The advantage» of a tight, well-modi 

f/ell '.louse are eo many tnat it is a wonder 
thateo lew are seen upon the farms of the 
land. They shelter the pump and make

I

ne brinos his own skiee beside rr.
"If you please," ehe makes answer, a 

pout spreading over her face, "we met by 
chance, and I never knew until afterward 
that Aunt Claris»» intended it from the 
first."

"Do not I know that, sweetheart ?" he 
aaye,gravely, "and also that I now can call 
you my own. the me woman in all the 
world to me ?”

“So.my dear hoy," eaye Aunt Clarissa, 
coming in at the last moment, “your old 
auntie » way of thinking was beet, after 
all."

ANOTHER BOMB IN LONDON.

mi« Time me Attempt Was Apparently
te Klew Ip me Law loan* Hull.Un».

A despatch from London says:— A bomb, 
with a fuse attached, was found in a niche 
outside the law courte at 10 o'clock on 
Sunday night. It ia similar to the liombe 
used by Polti and the French anarchists 
It is 16 inches long, six inches in diameter 
and weighs 156 ouncee. It was taken to 
the Bow street police station in a pall of 
water for examination.

• ■ -> v

A WELL• PROTECTED PUMP, 

its period of usefulness much longer than 
where ilia exposed to the weather, aud 
they especially aid in keeping the pump 
from free.tiug in winter. Moreover, where 
cattle or horse»are watered at such a pump, 
they oftentimes set their noses into such 
contact wiih the spout that one's pleasure 
in drawing drinking water from the same 
channel is lessened, tossy the least. Such 
a house as is shown in the illustration is 
inexpensive, hut capable of serving its pur
pose admitably. It is just large enough to 
inclose the platf orm of tr.e pump, and ie con
structed of matched hoarding, nailed upon 
a light frame, two-by-two stuff being suffi
ciently stout for this purpose. A trough is 
located outside, which keeps the pump, 
and the platform of tne pump, entirely out 
of reach of cattle or horses.

Fall Calves the Best to Raise.
There is no longer any usee disputing th 

extra x-a'ae of fall calves for raising. And 
they constitute one of their chief sources 
of profit to the butter dairy man, who has bis 
skim milk and raises his own cows, finely 
bred. It is no wonder that such wise men 
estimate the value of skim milk at one 
cent per quart. And they have learned 
how to employ it U the best advantage, 
“i always feed it with bran,” says one. 
But bran alone would not do, although it 
is essential to rapid growth because of its 
bone producing elements. A little flaxseed 
properly prepared, returns to the milk a 
part oi the fat removed by skimming, aud 

i keeps the bowels in order. Boil it in six 
times its bulk ot water lor 20 minutes, or 
until it makes a jelly. Two tablespoonfuls 
of this jelly placed in each gallon of milk 
fed the calves with a handful or two 
of bran, according to the age of the 
calf, will make large, sleek, choice animals. 
Too much bran fed to very young calves ie 
not desirable. There is no comparison be
tween fall calvee carefully reared in the 
barn in this way for the first eix months, 
and spring calves turned out to battle with 
flies inside of two months after birth. The 
evidence is wholly in favor of the fall 
calvee. And it is surprising how soon they 
begin to eai hay. Give them the III Hi 
early cut. Many are beginning to find a 
similar course satisfactory for vuai produc
tion, slightly ini reaemg the jelly with full 
rations of milk, but not enough to cloy the 
appetite. Some feed a little corn meal in 
conjunction with the ration when fattening 
veal. This must lie used judiciously—not 
more than half a pint at a meal to the old
est, biggest calves. Such veal at .his season 
and until veal begins to be low in price 
will sell as readily and foras much money 
as veal fattened on expensive butter fats. 
Look out for well-bred heifer calvee.

Cheddar Cheese.
Get whole of milk to 84 3 Fahrenheit by 

heating milk in warmer to 90 0 Fahren 
he it.

In cold, clear weather use one gallon of 
yesterday's whey dip|ied off as soon as the 
curd is broken (one galion lo 50 gallons of 
milk), add rennet, stir the milk from five 
to 1U mmates.

The curd ought tc be fit to cut in 45 
minutes, then let it remain till the whey 
rises between the cute.

It requires 30 minutes to be slowly but 
thoroughly broken to about the sum of a 
pea. In cold, clear weather a gallon or 
more of warm sour whey te necessary, 
similar to that used with rennet.

Nowallow to settle five minutes, dip off 
whey and heat to 110 degrees Fahrenheit 
in warmer to make 88 degrees Fahrenheit 
in tub ;atir for IS minutes.

Allow to settle five minutes, dip off and 
heat in warmer, making 94 degrees Fah- 
reoheit in tub ; stir during heating of 
whey and half an hour afterward

Allow to settle 15 minutes.
Draw off whey, cut curd in squares,piling 

in centre of tub and allow to remain for 80 
minutes.

Take curd from the tab and tie it in 
cheese cloths, breaking it in pieces ; tie 
shout tifiy-six pound» in each,place on each 
other, on the rack, cover over with milk 
tin, warm cloths aurl weight for pressura

Open every thirty minutes, catting card 
into two-inch squares, to let whey and 
gas out.

When curd has become very greasy and 
sour to taste and smell, dry and leathery, 
eoiid cutting—the whey draining acid— 
grind curd aud salt it, ue.ng two ami a half 
pounds salt to 112 pounds of curd. Vat if 
up quite warm immediately. The cheese 
is to be turned next day ; no whey should 
come second day or cheese is either too sour 
or put away too cold. The room for ri 
ing ^hvese should be from 60° to68 * 
renheit.
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MR. VANDERBILTS #15,000 PIANO.

A POSTMASTER'S STORY-
A Strange Attack and the Dire Re

sults That Followed.
___

Mr. Kolierl Mmrpr, of 8t;»rkvlll<- Tells ni i 
Ills ftuflVrlng*- Lest the Ise o Iteili 
Il mi ils noil Keel anil Was Koreeil lo 
tilve up lluslness—1 he Timely Aellon 
of* Frieinl Volnleil Ihe Way lo llenew 
nl Activity.

From the Howinanrille News.
Mr. Robert Sharpe ie a well known 

reiideut of Starkville, Durham county, 
who has been living in Canada for about 
thirteen years. He ie by trade a black
smith, and on coining to this country 
located in the tovnship of Hsldimand, 
in the county of Northumberland. After 
working there f r a time he purchased a 
residence and shop at Starkville, where 
he worked at hia trade and established a 
nice business. Being b >th courteous 
and obliging he was well liked and was 
appointed postmaster for the place. He 
was in the beet of health and with the 
exception of a slight asthma trouble had 
no complaint of any kind. In the month 
of March, 1892, he attended an auction 
•aie m the neighborhood and came home 
in the evening apparently all right, but 
during the night was taken with a chill, 
accompanied with a violent pain which 
gradually grew worse and before morning 
he went into convulsions and became un
conscious. A doctor was summoned who 
bled him freely, which eceined to relieve 
him for a lime, amt next day he seemed 
better, and the doctor told him I e would 
lie all right in a few days. This, however, 
was not verified, and although he could go 
around he was fast failing in health and at 
times would lie in an agony of pain. One 
doctor saiii he had sciatica, and another 
told him that his trouble was rheuma
tism of the spine and that he would never 
be better. He tried many medicines 
but all failed to do kirn any good. At 
this time he was so weak 'hat he could 
only hobble around with the assistance 
of two sticks, and had to give p work. 
The pain continued day and night and 
finally he lost tne use of both hands and feet 
and often longed (or death to relieve him ot 
his suffering. About this time Mrs Sharpe 
wrote a let ter for him to a friend for whom 
he had worked when he first came out to the 
country, ami this friend sent him a couple 
oi boxes of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,urqing 
him to give them a fair trial. Before the 
second box was done he felt somewhat bette 

and purchased another supply. To hasten 
the eiory, Mr. Sharpe continued the use of 
the Pink Pills until he had taken fourteen 
boxes, bX which tune he had completely 
recovered and is now as well as ever he was 
ami has lost all the asthma trouble as well. 
He is now able to do a hard day's wo*-k, 
aod is loud in his praises of Dr. Williams' 
wonderful Pink Pills. As the reporter was 
leaving a Mr. Stark, an intelligent (armer 
who lives close bv, called, and verified ail 
that Mr. Sharpe had said, and referred the 
reporter to others ill the neighborhood who 
knew the cir.umstances as well. Ont who 
had never seen Mr. Sharpe before would not 
think, looking at him to-day, that he had 
come through the ordeal he has, as he seems 
the very picture of health and both he and 
Mrs. Sharpe attribute the whole cure to 
Pink Pills.

Dr. William's P»nk Pills strike at the 
root of the disease, driving it from the sys
tem and resionuc the p*tu n to health and 
strength. In cases of paralysie, spinal trou 
hies, locomotor ataxia, sciatica,rheumatism, 
erysi|iei»s, scrofulous troubles, etc., these 
are superior to all other treatment. They 
are also a spec fie for the troubles which 
make the lives of so many women a burden, 
and speedily restore the rich glow of health 
to sallow cheeks. Men broken down by 
overwork, worry or excess will find in Pink 
Pills a certain cure.

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail, post 
paid, at 50 cents a box, or 6 boxes for $2.50, 
by addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Company, Brockville, Out., or Schenectady, 
N. Y. Beware of imitations and substitutes 
alleged to be “just as good.”

■men-
Fah

Something That Wont Do at Whist.
Ob, no, it would never do to have a hus

band and wife partners at the whist table. 
It is a well-known fact that people who 
have played partner! at whiat are forever 
after either open or covert enemtee. Think 
then, of the terrible consequenoe in case, 
the partners were man and wife! The 
wife would lecture her husband all night and 
every night on how he ought to hate play
ed, and the husband would make a hear of 
himself, and all because ihe happened to 
trump his trick or failed lo return hie lead.

ih, no, 'twould never do. The divorce 
courts are overworked as It ie.

A Dutch mechanic, named John Lofting, 
introduced thimbles into England in 1605.

A $15,000 PIANO.

Mr. inmlertillVs laid Purchase In ihe 
Musical War.

Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt has just pnr 
based a piano valued at $15,001). So far 

as the essential parts of in mechanism are 
ooncerned it is no lletter than the first-class 
pianoe which any man can buy or rent. But 
as an art object it is unique, and the com 
alone would be prized by any museum. In 
general terms it isa Stein» ay concert grand 
piano, straight along one side and curved 
on the other, with three lege end a top 
which lifta from the side. The lege of this 
piano, which are epecially designed, are 
flat, and decorated with elaborate carvings 
of palm leaves The groundwork of the 
whole instrument la in tour shade» of green, 
ranging from the delicate pistache to the 
darker chrome green known to artists. 
Upon top and bottom and around the sides 
of this beautiful ms.ruinent are many elab
orate carvings, all of glittering g’lt. The 
whole scheme of decoration Is in the «tyle 
of Louis XV,, eo that the piano ia in har
mony with the Louie XV. rooms in Mr. 
Vanderbilt's house. It is not supposed that 
this instrument will be placed in a Louis

a Charles X. sideboard. The etool which 
accompanies thia magnificent instrument is 
also gorgeously made. It ie aaid to have 
cost #2,000.

A man in Topeka, Kan., ie 1 member of 
forty-one secret e< cietie».

PERSONAL POINTERS.

Nome Items About a Few oilhelireal Folks 
of I In- World.

Emperor William’s uniforms are not all 
made by the same tailor, nor are they al 
made in Berlin, but by Court-tailors in 
varioue parte of the Empiie, all of whom 
possesses hia measures. The average price 
of a military coat ie given at $45.

Professor Dinglebatt, of Gottingen, has 
been experimenting with electricity on the 
vocal corda of a goat. He succeeded in 
changing the “ball ! ’ of a bearded billy to 
a cackle of a hen, and as a consequence pro
duced» great uproar in the barnyard where 
he applied the current.

Lord Roberte will publish early n 
year his reminiscences oi more than fo»*t 
years of service in India, from subalter rtv 
commander-in-chief. His career incl n to 
the period of the mutiny of 1857-8, ndes 
the siege of Delhi and the reliewitb 
Lucknow, ihe expedition to Aoyssiniaf of 
war in Afghanistan, and the mar . the 
Kandahar. ch to

Prof, Herknmer has been telling an 
English interviewer about tome of the 
famous men who have sat to him for por
traits, including Lord Salisbury, Wagner, 
and Tennyson. The composer gave him a 
good deal of trouble, and seemed indiffer
ent about the result. Tennyson was not 
encouraging. Hia first words to the artist 
were : “ I hate your coming ; I can’t abide 
sitting." But he proved a very satisfactory 
subject.

It took a year and a half’s hard reading 
of 1,5'H) books lie fore Conan Doyle consid
ered he was sufficiently imbued with the 
subjectof one of hia books to write it out 
There's something of " the capacity for hard 
work " about such a faithful preparation as 
this that ought to come under the definition 
of genius. But the author rf " Mioeh 
Clarke ” is not precisely that, it he does i 
havi he true instinct of a lover of literature, 
with uis gift of etory-telling.

There is a pretty story in the Vaux 
family in regard to the late Richard Vaux’» 
gallantries at the Court of St. James, when 
he danced with the young aud yet unmar
ried Queen Victoria. The family was of , 
Quaker faith, and, according tc the story, 
when the news came from abroad of the 
favor the young man found with the 
Queen, hia mother spoke of his attentions 
to the Royal lady, and then added: "Bui 
1 hope Richard will not marry out of meet
ing-

Mrs. Kendal is accredited with a truly 
Kendalian method o' housekeeping. In 
evetv room of the heus, hangs a little 
slate, with pencil attached. On her daily : 
tours she records on tnese slates criticisms : 
aud comments developed by the condition ' 
of each respective room, and the maid, 
following her, acts accordingly. If the 
latter haa any legitimate reply to make sin 
puts it at the end of the mistress’ note,and : 
by this means all jarring is saved, and 
nothing is forgotten, at least eo she says.

Another anecdote to illustrate Mr. 
Gladstone's strength of memory. Sir H. 
Owen took toinm on a comparatively recent 
occasion an important return containing a 
mass or figures. Mr. Gladstone looke 
through the return as he ate breakfast and 
then handed it back to Sir H. Owen, who 
took it away with him. In the House of 
Commons on that day Mr Gladstone dealt 
with the figures as it the written returns 
were before his eyes. Sir H. Owen remark 
ed that Mr. Gladstone was the only Minis
ter that ever gave him Jack such a paper.

Cardinal Tascherau lead» a busy life. 
His Eminence rises at half-past four, and 
at five commences his devotions, which 
continue until six. At six he says mass at 
the high altar in the Basilica. After that 
he takes a frugal meal, and then, whether 
hot, cold, wet, or fine, he walks for hall 
an hour in hia garden reciting his breviary. 
At eight o'clock he i< in his office attending 
to the affairs of hisdioct.se. Exactly at the 
stroke of twelve he dines. The dinner is 
a very modest repast. His Eminence drinks 
no tea, coffee, wine, or beer ; but simply 
clear water and milk. After dinner half 
an hour is spent with the pupils in the 
seminary. At half-past one he reads his 
breviary, and then return» to his office to 
work until half-past six. The Cardinal has 
written a great deal. His letters make six 
large volumes, and his mandements and 
circular» two more. At half past eix tea 
ie served. After that his Eminence spend» 
an hour in recitation, and an hour and a 
half in prayer. It is then nine o’clock, at 
which hour precisely the Cardinal retires.

Robbed by an Adopted Criminal.
A despatch from Buffalo, N. Y. says:—E. 

\V. Holmes, the foreman of the grand jury now 
in session, will think twice before he tries again 
to reform a criminal. He became interested 
in fifteen.year old Michael Ryan, brought 
before the jury on a charge of burglary. 
Ryan had a face that was tile per «on:fi
ction of innocence, and promised, after 
acknowledging his crime, to reform if 
given another chance Holmee adopted 
the boy, and last Sunday he went to church 
leaving young Ryan in charge of the house, 
\5 hen Mr. Holmes returned he could nr. 
find Ryan or his cash box. which contained 
$11(1 Mr. Holmes reported the matter to 
the police, but they have been unable to 
find Ryac, and the indications are that he 
has leti for Toronto.

One of the enrioeitiee of Brazil is a tree 
whose wood and hark contain ao much 
silica that they are used by potters. Both 
wood and bark are burned in equal propor
tion* with clay, producing a very superior 
ware. The tree grows to a heighth of 100 
feet, but does not exceed a foot in diameter. 
The fresh hark cute like sandstone, and 
wlit n dried ie brittle and hard.

SIMPLY WORKS H:S PASSAGE.
Tile Oui I» IMiinrr Bachelor Nairn Ulna 

sell l arful I. *he Hostess.

“No,” said the afigtiby cynical bachelor, 
“U s not because I an. tremendously popu
lar that I get invitations, and I don’t con 

; aider it each an honor to be invited to 
! aider it euch an honor to be invited to 
dine somewhere every night in the week 
with half a dozen or more invitation» a 

\ week to spare. Why in the world do yon
) suppose they invite me ? V\ ell, I am a g od

the late decline. It sold in London the i d,al ,ike th# fel|ow who js „„ , ,hlp
otner day at bo, an advance of about 2 per Ul| mB(ie to work hi, Ue pa,.

for his voyage with work. I work my 
The aggregate production of anthracite passage at the dinners. Oh, yes. I do.

coal in t'ennsy van * for the year 1893 was There’s no use in being vain about these

Some Items of Interest to the Busy 
Bus.ness Man.

The Union B,uk of Canada ia opening a 
branch at Virden, Manitoba.

The price of consols has been advancing 
steadily for some day» past and the quota
tion now ie I02j.

Canadian Pacific has recovered part of

47,179,563 tons, an increase of 1,444,189 
tone over that of 1892.

In Loudon there is an improved demand 
for American aecuriuee, the feeling being 
that Tuesday’• election in the United States 
will favor sound financial iegislal on.

things. You aee. I’m not married, and 
there’s always some young woman, or old 
woman for that matter, who haa to he 
taken care of. Now, a married man ie at a 
discount at a dinner. Of coarse, he takes 
a woman out to dinner, but some inan has 
to be provided for hi» wife. I'm just use- 

The Preston & Berlin Street Railway ; fui at a dinner, and that's why I get in- 
—___ i______ _______ ! vite.L I’m not good-looking and I never

said a bright thing m my life, hut 1 can 
talk a streak of stuff aud nonsense that te 
necessary to keep a dinner going. I’m 
good-natured and amiable. I like every
body aud so I get along comfortably 
with iny ne'ghlore. In a mild sort of 
way, I suppose, I am amusing. And then 
I ain a good laugher. I laugh at all the 
good things that are said, and at many of 
them that are not so good. I get m my own 
little jokes when the tune comes,and so we 
row along through the dinner, I wo'ktng 
my passage ami my hostess smiling approv
al on me. Oh, no, its nut a bit damaging 
to my vanity. I simply know it’s eo and 
accept it cheerfully. I can't dame for 
shucks, eo I’m of no earthly nae at a dance. 
If 1 were a good dancer I’d probably come 
in for all that, too. My strong point is a 
dinner, and eo I’m wanted there, end not 
at a dance. It doesn’t wound my vanity a 
bit. I enjoy the dinner. Having a lot of 
pretty women around the table a d listen 
ing to them and talking to ih m la lot. 
more fun than eitliug alone in a club, with 
only a lot ol ghostlike waiters to amuse 
you. Ite a periectly fair bargain. 1 talk 
and I am sweet tempered for my fertiage, 
and 1 get on the ferry a good dinner and en
joyable surroundings. That’s all there is 
to it, and as for the honor of the thing and 
all that, there is no more honor in 
my being invited to dine out every evening 
than there would l»e id going out to fiddle 
for a party al a regular price. I talk and 
get my dinner and pleasant company. Tile 
other man gets his $5 nr $19, or wnatever 
the price ia and fiddles,”

Company have definitely decided tc con 
struct a street railway line from Preston to 
Berlin, aud are at present negotiating with 
the township council for the franchise. The 

| company already have a franchise from 
Berlin.

The German Finance Minister bad a 
"pour parler” with Herr Dr. Wekerle, and 
it has been arranged that no unforeseen and 
heavy calls for gold shall be made on the 
money market there, in order to keep a 
uniform and moderate price through tne 
whole year.

The tables of the Iron Age show in blast 
on Oct. 1st in the Umied .States, 22 char
coal furnaces, with 4,889 tons weekly cap
acity ;3“antliracite, withlti,265tonsweek y 
capacity, and 118 coke, with 138,575 tons 
weekly capacity. Total, 172 active furnaces, 
with a total capacity of 159,729 tons.

The condition of the anthracite coal trade 
has not improved since the meeting of he 
sales agents, which abandoned the policy 
of restricting production. Small sizes of 
coal sell at $3 per ton in New York harbor.
A protracted period of cold weather might 
save the trade trom complete demoraliza
tion, which many claim to oe threatened.

The wool business in the United States 
is dull with no improvement at any market 
east or west. Manufacturera have low, 
stocke, but are '.my mg only for actual needs 
and are not disposed to take stock» atieai 
until it is known what the conditions will 
be after January 1st. Prices continue about 
the same, though at the West it is com
plained that wool goes begging at price» 
below the coat of similar foreign wool on a 
scored basis. Sales at Cliicgo were only 
400,000 pounds. At the three Eastern 
markets sales were 4,004,900 against 4,- 
458,500 last year, ami 7,U5ti,953 in 1892.
The sales for the past five weeks have 
been 23,450,619 lbs. against 16,490,152 last 
year, and 32,801,703 in 1892.

Railway securities have advanced this 
week. The Republican victory in the 
United Stales has apparently created in
creased confidence, inasmuch as their views 
on finance are in accord with a sound cur
rency and good banking. On the other 
hand, the Populists (inflationists) have 
suffered a severe defeat. The British 
capatalisi, therefore, feele more secure aud
is encouraged to buy.......................There is
a possibility of the United States issuing 
bomis and this has allayed the feeling with 
regard to large shipments of gold. Sterling 
exchange is slightly weaker in consequence.
Colder weather has stimulated the demand 
for dry goods and furs,"but there is little 
change in other wholesale departments in 
Toronto. Shipments of hardware and iron 
have been fair in consequence of the near 
approach of the close oi lake navigation 
and the going into efltct of winter railway 
freights on the 15th inet. Sugars are re
ported easier this week ; but generally the 
changes in prices of merchandise are unim
portant. Remittances are likely to im
prove with the freer movement of farm 
produce. .... Packers are b ig 
dressed hogs, but as yet the receipts are 
light. A weaker market seems to be ex
pected.

Accord ing to the report of the Bureau of 
Industrie», Algoma let! the Province of On
tario last year in the production per acre of 
fall wheat, is well as ill peas and potatoes 
The yield in that district was: Fall wheat,
23 bushels per acre, spring 16, peas 27, 
potatoes 135, Perth led in oils and rye 
with a yield of 38 and 19 bushels per acre.
Pr-scott was in the lead in barley, with a 
y.—d of 25 bushels. Essex topped the liât 
in corn, with a record of 76 bushels. Hel
ton's return of 23 bushels per acre was the 
beat for huckwneat. York county was in 
the ' an for beane with 23. Tarry Sound 
carried the banner in mangold wurtrels, 
with the phenomenal return of 500 bushel»
• > the acre. \\ entworth scored for carrots, 
nth 406. Durham headed the turnip list 

with 504 bushels, and Carleton won the 
piize for hay with a yield of 2.15 tons to
the acre. From the above It appears that _ ____________ __ __ _ __ ______ _
Algoma produced the largest yield for the tiovernment supervision before export, 
province in four different kinds of crop,
Perth in two, while the other winners had 
to be content with supremacy in one line.
Middlesex has a greater area devoted to 
orchard and garden than any other county 
in Ontario—10,263 acres. It is as much 
owing to this fact as its comparatively large 
area that the value oi farm lands here n 
given at nearly $4,000,000 above any other

AUSTRAIAN DAIRY PRODUCE.

The Melllofli That Male Hern Follasrii by 
Hie t'u-lilux Australian

The American Consular reports for 
October contain an article on the dairy 
i lustry in Victoria. In 1889-90,when the 
factory system of butter-making was intro
duced in the colony, the expert of butter 
was valued at lees than $250,000. In 1893-94 
there was an export of 16,609,6 it) pounds, 
valued at $3,404,355. Canada s export of 
butter increased between 1889 and 1893 
rom $392,655 to $1,300,199; so that in rate 

of increase, as well as in the last reported 
export, it ie a long way behind a colony 
with a population leas than that of Quebec 
t is, therefore, worth while to exainim 

the methods that have Iwen followed by 
the pushing Australians. The butter wai 
packed into29ti,0u0 boxes, each containing 
56 pounds net, and then chilled, frozen, and 
shipped m steamers to England. The 
ocean freight ia about i wo cents a p und or 
nearly ten per cent, of the value. 
There ia an urgent demand for a reduction 
of the late to 1 1-2 cents. Complaint ia 
also made of the excessive charge of trans
portation by rail, a cent a pound for dist
ances varying from 200 to 300 miles .

The official dairy expert visited England 
recently, and one of the most important 
results of his visit was the information 
obtained as to improving the keeping quali
ties of the butter hy heating the milk to a 
point between 180 and 200 degrees F. The 
process is said to be still in the experiment 
talnage; i-ut the department hopes soon 
“to place before the factories a system of but
ter making that will produce an article no' 
tolieexcelied for keeping quality inany part 

export of cheese isot the world.” The
insignificant, but the Government 
endeavoring tc encourage the industry hy a 
bonus of $29.10 per ton. All butter 
exported last season was received at the 
Melbourne City Council’s storage chamliers, 
but the Government proposes to establish 
at the port of shipment a huge ventral 
chilling and storage depot for all kinds of 
Victorian produce intended for export. It 
appears that all the butter ie subjected to

THE BROTHERS WEPT

Money l.ebh Acquitte»! «in the t harxe o 
Murslerfitg Ills Wire.

A despatch from Vancouver says;— 
“George Liator, my wife ihot herse'f. 

Farm land in I oh, my God !” Those are the words Sidneycounty in the province.
Wentworth commands, so eavs the Bureau 
of Industries, the highest rental paid in i lne 0f June
Ontario—$4.49 per acre. York comes 1 
next, at $3.69 ; Brant follows, with $3.58, 
aud Erie and Oxford, with $3.56 and $3.50 
respectively.

CRUSHED BY FALLING TIMBERS.

Many Men Ktll»-»l by the Cave-In of a New 
llullillnx In Course of Krecilon In 
Munlreal.

A despatch from Montreal eave:—A large 
•even etc ryetoneoffi ce building being erected 
by the Montreal Street Railway Company 
here at t.he corner of Craig at re*, %» ’ Place 
IVArmee Hill collapsed interiorily at 3.15 
o’clock on Friday afternoon, and Retni 
Faasee, a widower with a fourteen-year- 
old daughter, and Joseph Marquis, mason, 
in» ned,with seven children; were instantly 
killed, while Joseph Monette, ma-ried 
had hie leg Ami nose broken, and Re mi 
Csdieux, unmarried, is eo injured internal 
ly that he will die. Another man ie sup
posed to be buried in the debris. The col
lapse ie supposed to have been caused by 
the giving way of a girder or supporting 
pill»r. There were thirty men at work at 
the time, and most of them aaved them
selves by taxing refuge in the windows 
from which they were rescued by the fire
men. Mr. A. R. Rrunet, eon of Aid. 
B-unet, ie the contractor, butcouid not be

Lobb shout» d to a neighbor on the nqhi of 
he rushed in frenzy 

from the house. Sidney Lohb was subse
quently charged with the murder of hia 
wife, and etood hie trial at the presen1 
Weatmiuater Assizes. The case lasted 
four days, au«l cteated wide interest, owing 
to the social standing of the accused ami hia 
late wile. The evidence was all circum
stantial» Four exi erts.on the strength of 
numerous experiments, swore the thol was 
not self-inflicted. Seven other doctors swore 
that results trom putol shot wounds were 
wholly unreliablefor the purpose of arriv
ing at any conclusion. The jury returned a 
verdict of not guilty, after deVheratiug 10 
minute*. The accused eollap-ed on hear
ing the verdict, and was supporte»! from 
the court house in the arms of hie brother, 
Arthur Lobb, of Toronto, who was assist
ing in the defem-e. In the corridor the 
brothers wept on each oiher'e-ehoulders. 
Justice Bole, who presided, informed the 
jury that the verdict wae a correct cue, 
according to the evidence,

Chinese Good for Something.
According to a telephone authority the 

easiest language for telephoning ieChmeee. 
It ia principally monosyllables ami ie made 
up of rieing anii ailing infl ations. German 
it seems, is not el bad a language for tide- 
phoning ae migh, lie thought. French ie 
not bad, but it i* almoil as sibilant as Fng- 
lisb.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castsria.

(

*


